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Foundation gives 5,000 
customized laptops to 
Aboriginal children 
By Christine McLaren 
Writer 
Children from the New Credit reserve will see a new type of education 
come to their classrooms thanks to a donation of 90 laptop computers 
as part of the One Laptop Per Child Initiative. 

New Credit is one of 12 First Na- 
tions communities throughout 
Canada receiving the 5,000 kid - 
proof laptops so far. 

The One Laptop Per Child initia- 
tive was started in 2002 by MIT 
Professor Nicholas Negroponte, to 
empower the children of develop- 
ing countries. Negroponte started 
the initiative after witnessing the 
transformative impact of laptop 
availability and internet connection 
on the lives of children and their 
families in remote areas of Cambo- 

dia. 
He created a small, functional, 

extremely durable, and inexpensive 
laptop made specifically for chil- 
dren. The computers come 
equipped not only with internet 
connection, but also educational 
games and programs. 
So far, OLPC has provided com- 
puters to 1.4 million children 
worldwide in 35 countries. 
The specially designed laptops are 

low -cost, low -power devices, about 

(Continued on page 2) 

OPP target trucks, may be 
seizing legal products 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OPP, claiming they were on routine patrol when they stopped a van from 

Six Nations on a roadway just off the reserve may be facing charges them- 
selves after confiscating legal tobacco products. 

Early Friday OPP cruisers, parked 
at the Six Nations tourism build- 
ing, followed a cube van to White 
Swan Road, where the officer 
stopped the vehicle for a Highway 

Traffic Act violation. However, 
OPP did not provide information 
on what the violation was. Once 
the vehicle was stopped, police 

(Continued on page 3) 
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First Nations children across Ontario will soon be receiving their own laptops courtesy of the "One Lap- 
top Per Child" program including children attending the Kawenni:io Elementary school at Six Nations 
and children at New Credit elementary schools. 

N.S. First Nation `in uproar' over 
overturned election and fraud, says chief 
SHUBENACADIE, N.S.- The man 
who filed the appeal that led to the 
federal government throwing out 
the results of last year's Shube- 
nacadic band election says it had to 

happen. 
"There were documents, voters' 

declarations being falsified and bal- 
lots being sent in by people who 
didn't even know there were elec- 
tions going on," Michael Paul said 
Tuesday. 

"I'm not kicking up a fuss because 
I didn't win the election. I'm kick- 
ing up a fuss because of what I 

found in the election. What I've 
discovered has been going on for 

years and it needs to stop." 
Paul filed his appeal after losing to 

Jerry Sack in the race for the 
chief's position in the June 2009 
election. 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada ordered an investigation 
that found that 450 more names 
had been crossed off the voters list 

than had actually cast a ballot. 
The probe also uncovered prob- 
lems with the mail -in ballot system, 
finding that one person had filled 
out at least four ballots. 
On Monday, the government tossed 
out the election results, and the po- 
sitions of the chief and the 12 band 

councillors will be left vacant until 
Indian and Northern Affairs can set 

up a new election. 
Sack, who lost his job as chief, 

said he was surprised and disturbed 
by Ottawa's decision. 

"We're eight months away from 
our (next) election date," he said. 

"It's shocking news to us." 
The entire Indian Brook commu- 

nity is in an uproar over the deci- 
sion, he said. 
Both Paul and Sack said there are 

issues with the mail -in ballot 
process. Sack called it a system 
"set up for failure." 

(Continued page 3) 
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Elected Chief tells Brantford Six Nations is not against development 
By Christine McCown asked the packed crowd of andi- 
Bh7rr dates and Brantford and Six Na- 
Candidates in the coming wane. ms dons community members at the 
ford-Brant 

c 
nt Comity election got a conclusion of the presentation. 

candid presentation of Six Nations Montour didn't receive an amen 
history and land rights Friday night to his question. But candidates for 
from band council elected chief mayor and councillor positions 
and na0. - spent ham rest of the evening asking 
Elected Chief Bill Montour and questions to clarify their under - 

Six Nations Director of Land standing of the role Six Nations 
Claims Research Phil Montour would like to see Brantford play. 

invited to memo the history Several candidates asked how 
of here the Brantford -Brant Brantf0M could accommodate Six 
County area sits within the realm Nations when considering new de- 
of the Six Nations Haldimand element, 
treaty e meeting organized by a Elected Chief Montour said that 
Brantford group accommodation could take many 
The two men made '.eke to the foams. and emphasized that Six 

loads sates set 

the 
mmodaoul the . 

Nations' is not against develop - 

nedsadwiahesofSixNations. want warmth. and be in 

Consultation and eccommudation right from the beginning" he said. 
will be necessary, they said, when Ile invited the candidates to sit 

development and devi- down with him privately break 
on nee, on end within Brant- fast a the first step of the renewed 

ford- Branheo.ty jurisdiction that relationship. 
still rìghtrelly belongs m Six Na- Phil Montour told the candidates 

that the ideal final end product o 
Candidates were ironed to ask the relationship would see bot 

questions after the presentation to governments working together t 

begin the dialogue necessary to ensure that Six Nations receives 
begin rebuilding the relationship stable revenue from the money 
between the Six Nations and made from developments and and in 
Brantford-Brant County elected dust, on their land occupied by 
govemmats. the oily of Brantford and Bran 
"What are you. a leaders, going County. 

be 
do ate he should you Many candidates spoke peon 

enough to get ina" Phil Moms 
unfortunate, 

Nations wiitth their claim. Council 

ROCKTON 
WORLD'S FAIR 

Thanksgiving We 

October 
8,9,10, 11 

Ró wro' 
Family fun all weekend long 

Campbell Midway - Demolition Derbies 
Farm Animals - Six Horse Hitches 

Entertainers - Helicopter Rides 
...and much more 

www.rocktonworldsfair.com 
or call 519-647 -2502 

PLATINUM SPONSORS 

PRO PLAN' 

Gory,. Electric Gene Jones Excavating 

E(edmd Chief efll Montour chore with fanner Brantford Mayor Chris Friel end v mobbed by coed( - 
dates miler dücussiona on Stix Nations (and right,. last week (Photo by Christine Mcleren) 
ío01100011,4 Jim Elgineven stag- dates thatwerediscussedMiween minformation onus eight Pup. 
peed the municipal)tics band 10- them and Six Nations repmsento- of Medan. and the still in ne- 
gether m approach the federal aincluddatmreponalionplan p.iekea omet by (land Camel 
government with Six limo. C0 

n 

elusive of the 5ix Nations re- pulling away from the table and 
speed negotiation 

everyone 
cem1000' Land ìryinE0- eating their own "Global Sulu" 

We've got to get everyone to- mgy Hub initiative; and trying to r " 

gather, 5ix Nations, Na get more Munto th .had 5ix Na- uvas 

there 
and activist 

and 
MOnton- 

Brantford, everyone. Six Nations h history into the Brantford and as there as well, and told can. 
n't going -10 do it alone," said Brent County schools. mini, members and caudate 

Elgin. Elected Chief Montour spoke iv ring, "Band council Peal 
Elected ChiefMOnmw,thsupport aural ofdiseasli. howe speak for us." 

aide idea, said, "re say if we're all portation plan and also invited lira Windle, organizer, said he 

of the same mind, viol be a force councillor candidate Deb Andre to winged BCamfotdcandidateto en- 
to be reckoned with" discuss her .rims over the gage with a type of govemm.t 

Former mayor and curie may- Green Energy Hub, that it might be can understand.; the clamed 
oral candidate Chris Friel stag- less "green" than people are mask- system., also said "because of 

Coolly use the North West West river The confederacy council was not however many years, I didn't want 
yy ageemeat of 1997 as a ova..., event. any opportunity m roue for some 

mode for fume accommodation, m Community members Wes Elliot kind of a confrontation on stage 
which Phil Montour ogre. m. and Kelly Curly stood outside the between the two panics of govern- 
Other topics brought our Health. meting before n began lading ment on Six Nations" 

A laptop for every child helps First Nations 
and education and investing in our 

the size of textbook end nomo m The newly announced Canadian young people., Sower said in 

he usdwremote areas. armor the oitialive, which will see statement, 'Marked kids should 

They rood Iht,ati melee 5000 computers rarer WA.- have the se opportunities a 

capocity and aglamfreI sct_oett Peal children across Canada, every other child in Canada." 

ashy Meted outside. being headed up by the Belinda Penally fwd. by peak donors 

rech computes islo.ed with cos- Serer FO.dat00k ITBSF)wilh- inalodingthenickeigieno Vale. 
mind child -centred popes. the help ofa network ofphil.tluo- the Bank of010III Montreal, as well as de 

nuns meant to encourage literacy, Pine, business leaders and government of Ontario, the $5 mil 
health and Teaming about pompon "I believe strongly in lion pilot project wìl1 be Impale 

smence,finances and aboriginal cul- Combining the Pewee oftecM01o8y mated over three years. 

(Continued front front) 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect October 8th - 14th, 2010 

HEINZ 
BEAN OR PASTA 

39ml 

$0.42 
' We reserve the right to limit 4uantitles. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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OhSwelLen An Ohsweken roan is facing several charges alto Six Nations notice found a loaded gun in vehicle Wednesday afternoon, prompting them to camp search 

Resident warrants .brae I Police pulled over a vehicle Wednesday, September 29 2'30 p Fourth Line Coed and weed - I ha- 
rassment 

Facing 
investigation. Police found two small bags of marihuana and loaded 22 caliber revolver inside the come of h M1 I yellow H2 Hummer. Rock 

nard h.. has been clanged with possession ofa controlled drug. susionofdprohibited p po. C unamleeimed firearm. and psra.kn Charges of a prohibited firearm and ammunition. As a result of the arresl police mired three locations Wednesday m ght. 

"No place for First Nations' commerce in McGuinty's Ontario" 
(Continued from frond 

arched the vehicle and cone.. - 
ared 278 cases of cigarettes and 

mother 178 cartons of cigarettes 
with a total value of 5418,212.25. 
OPP have charged Lyle 1. Henry 

51, and Lester R. Mani, 53, both 
from Six Nations with a charge of 
Possession of Unmarked Ciga- 
rettes under the Tobacco Tax Act. 
OPP seized the tuck, 

an d 

an 

o 

unknown am ant of cash 

cheque and the driver's cell 
phone. OPP referred Tune Gland 
News questions on the seizure to 
the RCMP However, RCMP offi- 
cer Marc LaPorte did not know 
why the products were seized. 
The s ACt stipulate all legal 

tobacco has to be stamp. in ac- 

coulee. with the regulations.A 
label or tar strip must appear on 

package or cigarettes or pouch in- 
demons relative duties paid. and 

the manufactor's name and issue 

and permit number must appear on 

well it 
the products dont have those 

requirements then it is consider. 
an illegal product But seeing the 

pictures of the product seized, I 

dont know why they would be 

toed," he said. 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 

Montour aid he has a all into the 

Minister of Finance Dwight Dun- 
can to find out why the product 
was seized. after OPP said they 

scrag on behalf of the Min- 
try Finance. 
Elated Chief Montour aid the 

Minister's office should knew. 
gaged in a protocol agreement and 

with Six Nation 
Her aid it mhos out the need to 

evelop a Six Nations Tobacco 
Tax Act "We have to pass the. 
Mew tax act that we on together 

with the Confederacy. We have to 

tart regulating it ourselves and 
telling them this is a recognized 
Six Nations industry" 
He said business regulations have 

to M instituted. "Ontario has ,1- 
lured the quota system. In 1983 we 
had 105 quotas Ming handed out. 
Now we have 487. And a lot of 
these people with quotas don't 
have legitimate business. They gct 
the quota sell it Ontario is telling 
us to holy them clean it up but they 
created Hera us." 
He said... is operating as il- 
legal system. Wetook it to court in 
1989 and the Supreme Court said 

it s onal for a major 
government to out a seg- 
ment of society and put control 
systems on them that are not ap- 
proved for tic whole mein. 
But Ontario, he said continued 

and subsequent band councils did OPP seized a truckload eflegal tobacco products lest Friday (OPP aepplledphew) 

C" 

of follow . 

From 
up 

the 1989 decision, I con- 
tend that Ontario nano right to 
make legislation affecting Six Na- 
II v nsjurisdiction" 
Chief Montour said he is .n- 
coed with Ontario's move on a 

legally recognized company" This 
is a recognized, license company 
the fourth largest is 'iamb Amer- 
ica. 
'This is a legitimay Six Nations 
industry that employs 4500 people 
in I who without that 
nity would have to look elsewhere 
for jobs, and there are none, so 

they'd end up dependent on On- 
no Works and Welfare. Our peo- 

ple don't want to be on welfare, 
t.y want 

' 
m make oney. They 

...round for Ontario with 
theft liand 1,, they w "l find ways 

to feed their fowl.- 
Ile said he is not happy that OPP 

were parked at the Six Nations 
Tourism building. "I will be ha - 

ing discussions with the Six N 
time Police about Milt's like 
they are waiting like vultures 
around the edge of the common) y 
waiting to come in." 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 
Linkers aid his department is fo - 

lowing up "If the OPP ate tau - 

denly involved in tobacco 
enforcement or seizures they need 

off of Six Nations whi e 

the, doing this, "he aid. 
RCMP officer Marc LaPorte said. 

Revenue Canada refuses to app y 

the RCMP with lists of legally - 

count companies and it has Gre- 

at. a problem for enforcement. 
"That's the problem with Cabe o 

enforcement. There are a lot of 
mencies involved. Canada Re - 

own the licenses but does 

not share that kind of regulatory 

NOTICE 
of Nomination Meeting Elected Chief 8 Council 

Six Nations of the Grand River 

Nomination Meeting: 
Six Nations Polytechnic 

When: 
Saturday. October 16 2010 from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Nominate candidates for the Elected Chief 8 Council 

Advance Poll: 
Saturday, November 6'a from 9:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 

Election Day: 

Saturday, November 13, 2010 from 9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. 

Please note that the Six Nations Community Development Trust will be ac- 
cepting nominations to replace three (3) on Reserve Trustees. 

Vanghn Johnston /l 
Chief Elelectoml Polling Officer I 

7 

information with law enforcement answer for the worst water quality 
agencies. So these kids of things reports on rood, a horrible lack 
happen," said Capone. of infrastructure in our common- 
Grand River EnioRrises C.E.O. ties, overpopulated schools, the 

Jerry Meant said his Warm, lack of schools in some communi- 
seeking legal action to. "force the Ilea, the lowest secondary sehml 
OPP to return" its legally licensed placement in North Amen., and 
shinty, 

t 

generations of unsolved land claim 
The shipment contained Grand issues. If Ontario has jurisdiction 

River Enterprises productsthat are over First Nations. then they 
manufactured and shipped enders should be grossly ashamed of 
federal excise license, are nearly Mat." uk. ",belle taxes paid," and G.aE.'s legal team is moving fof- 

n the Deems, government ward to see what direction the 

regulated snips.. Health Canada company will tee to have its 

Enpings, he aid. "Grand River product retumed:'There is re- 
erpriaespays millions of mil- solutely no difference between our 

Proof dollars annually in federal product and any other licensed 

taxes, hewn. product We are in complete con- 
' surprised with the kind pliance," he said. 

°rhea, handed unit being used Jerry Montour called for talks to 

against a legal product' aid 1, Cake Place between First Nations 

Montour. Monday. "If this is an leadership and Ontario over the 

rights issue of provincial jurisdiction, ghts of First Nations manufactur- 

and Ontario feels tiny have juro- 
diction over our legally licensed Tho First Nations whew Idol' 
shrpmentlMve to ask. canoe If in Ontario. unlike foreign 

ally anent for. force owned ooinperoom. monde 
to get their point across. Brentano 10.000 jobs directly and indirectly. 

had issues with First Nations junl- in First Nations communities 

diction they should enter into rte- province wide. "Thai s a lot of 

go.aaons with our leadershic.l am people to he unemployed in the 

caught in the middle of who is in conditions that carat in First Se- 

charge.° rry 1, "te Montour said. 

Mr. Montour said If Ontario be- "What this tells roc, "terry. Mon - 

leva it Ms jurisdiction over Firm tour aid, " is that diem is no place 

Nations commerce, then it also.. for Fist Nations' co 

jurisdiction of all First Na- "Dalton M0Guinry's Ontario" 
C 

Scott 61.gcv, mom encanon tion 
"If Ontario believes h has just officer for the Ministry olf Rev- 

diction over First Nations then twos told Tunic Island News, 

they have grossly mishandled the "With regards to your 
way First Nations people have the Ministry of Revenue does not 

lived for years. Premier (Dalton) nto ongoing in- 

McGuinry and his government can vestigations. 

^tine 

Irregularities found in election 
(Continued free Trent Yves Den<wai mope of the 

"We have no u to Alice the 
éle.ore wit at "th n ed Nmth- 

(pmco's), "be aid ro Affairs, aid that despite tic 

Paul said perhaps a personal l 
Problemsin this ele 

alley 
retie' 

tiftcation number mold he used 
voting usually arks. 

when voting 'l, or satellite ^II-moahot rig y 
could be set a p Ei- 

hat has m M monitored very 
voting morns cbaly"ee.ctions,imanofdcln- erwto. the voting prep dìan Fret elections, n moot cane 
reeds °beam p7,1 blems." 

q4. system is too easily emir. monco. aid the irregularities 
laced, "Msaid. -You'd nee thatthe invcstiganonaued ówere 

that MPPen ins Hun nnl eta- 
coo enough cast 

d end afede dot dwM. thcaniíre eleniw. 
happen inefedemleleniw.' p- 
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Six BRANTFORD A Six Nations man was land for 50 days after Memling guilty to stealing Silvered° pickup truck from Hamilton celiac dies surmner ame im- 
paired dnmng Jordan Miller IS of River Road crashed the pickup and when police and paramedics arrive on scene to help Miller, he tried to Flee the scem 

Nations Police then arrested Millen who after being placed in a Six Nations Police car, began kicking at the partition When he arrived at Me police station Miller spat at 
pal ce raying Id rather die Mat, have you pigs help me. The Honourable Mr. Justice ken leer. who was t impressed with Miller's conduct said, "Inhere 

man jailed was anoffence of being a grossjerk Id convict him of that, too. "I've lost a lot of family Bund. to drinking and driving MWa replied Lenz told Miller 
Mat he was heading towards losing his licence to his drinking problem. Millets Lawyer said his client was trying to go his alcohol problem under co.. 
through counselling. The court sentence Miller to 50 days in custody added to the 25 he has already served and is prohibited from driving for IS months. 

Matrimonial Real Property act... Ottawa's way or ... 
By Christine McLaren 
Writer 
The federal Family Homes on Re- 

and Matrimonial Interests or 
Rights Act, also known as S -4, 
would apply to family homes, 

and lands situate on 
First Nations reserves. 

It would no apply to those First 
Nations operating under land man- 
agement m self- govemanee agree- 

ts who ,heady have their own 
laws regarding the ally OIofmm- 

nial eeal property. Once S-4 
effect, other First Na 

rtons not t operating under such 
comes 

agreements would be granted the 
abibry to create then own MRP law. 

The law would apply to on -re- 
serve property owned by married Me applff exclusive occupa. 
maples or common -law couples of the home and farce the other 
(having rgtded together .mina- spouse to vmate for up to 90 days. 
airily fora minimum of three S-4 would allow for the transfer 

years). It would only have affect if of ke and the amen. on it to be 
at (cast one member Ill the couple file awsterred into spouse's tome, 
were a hand member, or First Na- but only if that person is a member 
taro person, and would not apply of the First Nation. 
to property received as a gift or in- Generally in Me division process, 
heritance by one spouse each partner h entitled to 50 per 

Even if the First Nations rave cent of Me value of the assets at 

oti ert which the propy is main hand. That am could vary, 
has a residency by -law prohibiting Maws. bastonna number offac- 

members from living on them tors, The judge would consider the 
servo S-4 would apply in the case applicant's financial ability related 
of a relationship between a member to the upbringing of children; debts 
and non- mambeir and liabilities incurred by each 
The division of property would be spouse; who receives exclusive co- 

decided in a provincial court, If .potion of the family home; the 
both spouses could come to a mu- duration of the relationstip; any at- 
Mal agreement on their own, how- empts one spouse has mdeto ac- 

cr, the court could enact that or value the home; and the availability 
any marriage or prenuptial agree- of other accommodation. 

mt 
signed previ daa ou y Value would be determintbe 

If family violence has occurred difference between the amount 
the judge can issue a protection a buyer would reasoably be ex- 
order at the time the application is nested to pay for the matrim Mal 
put to the court. The order ran grant property, and Me amoi[of any 

When relationships break down on the Sir Nations reserve and the assets need to Mar. a new law 
will Bayern the division of who is entitled M what 

But which lawn 
Sir Awn Band Council was alpha,. pass the Sir Nations Matrimonial Real Property Law at 

nesday's general meeting However, the law was pushed from the agenda because Elected Cal Bill 
Montour did not believe the document was ready far second reading 

The A BP was created to worn, o similar law that the federal government is proposing, known as Bill 
5 -4, from applying on the Sú Nations Reserve, The federal government has created Sal to address a 

legal Bop Mat occurs an First Nations reserves. Bill S-4, which could pas as early as Christmas, sets 
t a legal framework to divide the properties within the provincial court system. It also gives the power 

to First Nations ope rating under the Indian Act to enact their own AMP laws (they wish. 
While Su Nations Band Council may pass a dom»mem to address the problem, acceotdbugto 

Indian and Northern ADnrrs policy, it would maIn oats, &Nalk and would not stand )challenged by 
a community member in court. Nevertheless, according to council U will come into afloat on the reserve 

111 oaths from the day rt»I Bossed 
The following is a general overview of pmpased Six Nations law, and the proposed Bill Sal: a com- 

panto. of what the future could hold for Six Nations matrimonial property law. 

outstanding debts for acquiring it, ta 

s or morose{ and maintaining the In the of the death of are 
st spouse, the survivor is emitted to 

The mum can grant exclusivem one half of the value, and the 
cupation of the family home to eta -ater of either: one half of the 
then of the pence, whether or not structure's appreciation in value be- 
they are First Nations members. tween the Mgiwing of - 

Factors taken into consideration tiowbip and the death 
would be, among other things: the relationship breakdown, or the dif- ben interests of children residing in fereuce between payments the sur- 
the home, including the interest of visor made toward improvements 
First Nations harem to rmultaiv a and the amount of debts or other li- 

with Me First Nation; abilities ..ma to tOly pay- 
the collective interestsof the First meats. The executor Many existing 
Nations members and council on will can vary its terra to ensure that 
whose reserve the property is lo- this amount is paid to the survivor, 
eatery the financial situation of both ame survivor wishes to accept. 
spouses, any psycho.. or The application to the court must 

Mat physical abuse has occurred; be made within 10 months is the 
the infarct of an elderly person cary of death, however that period 
siding in the home and receiving can be extended by the court under 

and are other exceptional dream- exceptional cireumsranccs. 
s If the survivor is not the holder of 

The application Why court mutt the certificate of possession or lease 
be made within three years aferthe to the land upon which the home 
day the partners cease to live . sits, they may occupy the home 
gather. That period can. emended period of NO days after the death 
by the court only under exceptio.I occurs, whether or not they are First 

Six Nations version, how to ante -up the matrimonial assets 

Nations or a member. 
When Mere are Iwo survivors a 

common law partner, and a spouse 
with whom the deceged is not 
longer residing -the common law 
panne will. paid before the 

spThe court must inform the First 
Nations' band council of any apple. 
cation regarding lands and suuc- 

m,ted on their roomy The 
council is then entitled to present 
their views with regards to the cul- 
..,social, and legal mema wan 

rounding the ono.. bow it 

should be dealt with. Any decisions 
made by the mutt must be sent inn. 

mdlately btf council. 
Anyone who hlt»10enesanemer- 
gray protection order; breaks an 
order for confidentiality by dock. 
ing information to the public re- 
garding an emergency protection 
order; or breaks. order requiring 
them to vacate Me family home ad 
preserve the condition of Me hose 

can M to 
$5000, sentenced year 

fined 
in 

prison, both. 
In order First r own MRP 

law war w, a First Nation must 
have Me law, and the process used 
to i approved by a and 
tion The province and the 
Frjoi.y. 

The law Thee communi meat be put Loa 
wry ball sand 

off-reserve members ova the age 
of Ig and approved by more 
than mpercentm eligible voters. 

five 
members would t.y 

five days aBa are .r,b Mum say 

the senlicauon 
irregularity process to 

officer. K 

!fond. the law would come into 
effect on a date Amin the Gover- 
nor in Council. 

ARA.. AA./unm of one mediation session » attempt 
Writer rodelc mncthedivision ofthemat- 
The Six Nations Mat imottial Real rimonial property hemselvg. This 
Property haw would apply to mat wold not apply n cases where do- 

D 
propcltyon Six Nations mesto violence hg ono.. A 

ave land Matrimonial property thtt paty mediator would hold the 
is defined as including the family 

one h that lied in at the 
session. 

Ma daemon umnof be reached, the 
time of separation, attached build- MRP would put decision- making 
togs, and one to five acres of land power in Me handy of a tarot Six 

UidlysurmuMing the home. Nations -Iroquois Dispute Resolu - 

Itwouldmtapplyapropertyre-- n on Tribunal. 
d eiv ma gift or inheritance by one The tribunal world be memo. 

spouse. It would apply only to mit- of nine member of three Iroquois 
rimonial properly owned by couple communiti.. only three or when 
where both are Six Nam band would sit at any time. It would be a 

embers. 4avelling coin that will make final 
Couples are ...ere spouses if decisions. 

they have mania through a trader At lean one sitting Mhu.1 judge 
molly or provincially sonatina would be from Six Nations If ate 
religious or tied ceremony havo or both spouses decided to use the 
lived together co»IlIt provincial covmto settle manor. 
mon law spouses for a minimum of nisi property issues but were not 
five yours. happy with the outcome, they could 

The law would not apply it after not lam seek bow the Six Na' 

separating 
both can law. 

I how Upon. walk la the S 

td 
dank p property. 1 tribunal could imago.. prohibit 

also apply Vase*. h dm sal nue Gwyn 1 the 
terry] prenuptial g dispute resolved. Ailer three 
agrcvn months, j judge wwW. 
lion spouse h the to grant 

the 
'm 

no final six coon would . right house. 
made ...on modo i.mmab The weld. made ertik- 

far'oWhg off peseta: an ugulf ,.char. 
rem- including: cateowhosenameìsonthceef- 

tile, tìfimreefwhich 
When law ..enacted, rOl dmmm that eau forme 11Mn. 11Mn. abuse 

arc required to map. minimum that has occurred; if the land has 

been hauled down to one spouse apply for a lo. to assi» paying out tained. The spouse who was not 
room their family; whose name has the compensation of the spouse who awarded the Mme is for 
the housing loam and thc ability of did nor. usher Mal they did nothavc one 
each spouse m obtain »temanve This loan could be up to the man man 
housing. mum amount they arc eligible f If one souse already has sole 
Tint mme factors would boom onside.. any previous lu. ob Continued on page 

s den »in loth. who will obtain 
permanent ant occupu cy and posses- 
sion any luna 
In [Meese elandgiMd toot n.» 
ited by one spouse, the mbunal 
would consider if the owner is able 

'n the home and housing 
loan, ana the best interesa of any 
children involved. 

Once the tribunal deckles who will 
possess the Mme, a compensation 
der would provide 50 per ant of 

the property's value to the spouse to 
Mum anal nal W 
The mho of the home would 
terrnined be I market sys- 
tem Mat will be developed be o to 

effect. 
- before h law v in 

None spouse can d 

b significantly the 

ame that spouse mule 
M awarded agreater porno of the 

Iron spouse ugh dam mare 

Mepperry 
through damage eddy 

imp the tribunal could reduce 
[ compensation they receive. 

m the ease mat Me name was ac- 
quired based one Six Wagons Nous- 
ing Loan held jointly by spa 
the poet acquiring home may 
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RCMP asks 
public to 
rwerve 
judgment after 
alleged police 
abuse of 
aboriginals 

LOCAL 
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.0 Three cell-block videos from the PCIAPI detect.. in Mho., Lake slow Mount First 
aug Association said But the RCMP are cautioning that the videos M 

ton 
refers to show only a small sliver of the events and the 

gtigation. David Eby, executive director of the said last Thursday one video shows a Fun Nations man tied to a chair for man. 
another, several office», including the stair serge. kit» an Imnate who wag sitting on a bench. A third video reveals a Mountie punched 
immediately respond to commands, Eby mid. The lawyer mid the detachment also did not apparently investigate a business owners complaint about mein and ao 
online media outlet that report the story wag cut off from eceiving news releases. But RCMP Sol. Rob Vermeulen said the public should reserve judgment on the 
videos -Meet saying Mat's a very small pan and that's why there are investigations," he said `La's get all the information before wc pass judgmc t. 

Open Doors Brant features Six Nations history 
By Christine Mohasco history and anecdotes of the Bra. 
Writa ford canal lock and Grand River 
People from all over the map dc- Navigation Company. 
»ended on Brant County this Sites featured on Six Nations M- 

weekend to treat themselves to a eluded Paul's Anglican Church 
few little pieces of history, frozen and Cemetery, Finis. Energy 
in time. Systems. At the Six Nations For- 
That's why Carol Force came to 1st Theatre. guests sipped imam- 

Open Doors B. Saturday alter- ing cups alumna stew while 
the eighth annual day -long they were treated to a lour of the 

celebration of cultural and arc.- amphitheatre, and oral histories. 
oral legacies in Brantford, "I think its a really good thing 

County of Brant. and Six Nations. that this does, to get people 
It was lute like Ming back in the and Oslo know what's happens 
I80ós being inside'she said as ong hero IN a mono In situation," 
she emerged from tour of Her mid Cameron Stoats, President of 
Majesty's Chapel of the Mohawks. the Forest Theatre who joined the 
Inside, a guide had explained the Open Doors Brain coinmittec last 
history and significance of the year. 
building. Ile explained to the Ile said Samuday brought visitors 
crowd the Goo told, the dupe» from all aver southern Orono.. 
stain glass windows of the Mo- well as Poland. Germany, France, 
hawk migration north from New and Central America to learn about 
York Stale after the war or 1812. ,,,_... 
"Hike the idea that it war. young 

lad telling us the history and he 
wiry quite proud of it, and he knew 
what he was talking about. I 

thought you know, that is really 
great that they keep it going. It's a 
wonderful way to keep the her - 
itage alive." 
She said she was impressed with 

the tumour of people young arid 
mid. 

really happy to tee the 
amount of people mg here taking 
advantage of it. I've never done 
this and I just didn't know how 
much people would come, I Mink 

I 

said Forge. 
Each year Ikon Open Brant fea- 

tres di lierent sites ofculmral and 

bust cal significance the area. 
offering guided tours, perform 
annex and presentations on local 
history, all fate of charge. Sire 
Egan in torn. °v 98 different 
locations have opened New door, 
to the. public through the program. 

This oafs schedule was jam Six Nations heritage at the theatre. 
packed, featurim sites B rant. "Our motto is. building 
ford. .ken, and Burford bridges.' just goes along and 
Along with the Mohawk Chapel, helps realize our mono, he said. 
Brantnrydry diverse historical sites For Carol Force, it was refreshing in.. Ile Bell Homestead Na- lo walk across those bridges to the 
anal Historical Sits, Brant past once again. 

scum and Archives, ration. "I've lived in Brant County all my 
Independent Church and Burial life. con were taught this all in 

Ground, end other buildings. Faro school. But you forget," she mid, 
Hy hikes were offered al the App's smiling as she l the Mohawk 
Mill Nam Center. Histori. and Chapel on her way m aWN ad- 
author Bruce Hill even relayed to venture into the past. "It's nice to 

an enrapture audience ad#aled bring it back 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY 

AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
HIGHWAY 3, CANFIELD, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -W 

HALDIMAND COUNTY 
THE PROJECT 

P.m Study end Claw Ennronmental Peaeoment )Dato address damage man una mew, 
uoinvc.- 

sae II radar: The study areas any mean Nelrymand county 

TIE PROCESS 

nee pgea e tdbwiry me otmnlna 
M Omup'B' proy»b undw 

the Ca EminavriwnbtAeraenvnt 
rorPmnnaat 1'a+rmmtron Faaatiea 
on. *ghO»Oeg0.S000 to, p»]» R 

On throughout. 

UPOn amnPeem d the prniminery 

Emmrmsr+a only Moot p,:en, 

ma°mnáolifp:nti e 
peeey laeac room pwbd. Interested 
modm atcwyadto the 

waNnMa b.day !Mew mood. 

ono be 
in Mi. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION 

Toe eusitt ,ton centres IPICSI will be held during Preliminary Design Study. The first PIO tae 

scheduled for 

Date: Thursday, October 2010 

Location 
W ialbot Pood, Ontarw 

The PIC will con. of an intermat drown cenm v. displays snowing the preliminary deal. al.natives 
under consideration. name.. el the project gl.hoergitztylezers1j=3.01.:=1ur 

StudynTeem enahaerl the alfernativtt. considen. miericy input 

and eloped a preened alternative. Notice of t. second PIC will he published in this...paper 

COMMENTS 

of the Environmental Assessment/la Information win be crylected in accordance w. the Freedom of 

Informahon and Robeson of PM, Act with the exception of personal information. all comments will 

become p. of the public record 

Please aend comme. mope. reaalding this project to any of the following: 

coneutront PM. ...cm 
Dolor corporation 

Wel tra 10. tigton Road South 

Tel :519.131-6771, eat 247 

Senior Prole. Manager 
Ministry ofTransPor... 
west Region 
65P Exeter Poad 
London, On., 1L3 

Tel.. S19.73.646 
Tolldme: 1.00-265.072 
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Six Nations voice 
belongs to Six Nations 
'ix Nations has been sitting at a laud rights table wire the federal and 

provincial governments far the past four years. 
During that time several porn, representatives have come and 

gone and even the federal faces around Ube table have changed. 

veil faces have and M Even the agro 

So one can 

Naudenae 
if the Confederacy 

of it - exactly the ice 

with frustrated paeacanutkarnehe lame 
response 

the 

pace of the elks or the leek of response from the federal t govemmoug. 

The Confederacy has been waiting ahoy time far these talks, through 

sums, federal. tau l band 

band The latest talk 
by developing 

and copars oral 
take over the talks by dreams what they are stoning a Global m 

Solution booklet 1M1 wade orienting research and history on now six 

the problem 
But it glaringly nouns out luny the corm have emphasized and ruled 

on the importance consulting with aboriginal communities on any 

kind ofresemcn or development on their traditional lands. 

The band\ Global Solution merely points out problem. 
While some mink the Supreme Court of Canada ruling does not give 

Aboriginal people the veto right over development on their traditional 
lands, it most 

or 
does not give that same right to Canada, whether 

is the it federal or provincial croon developers matching onto lands 

under dispute with a shovel and building a mall. 

No consultation must eke place, but (harp Intl engaging in con- 

solation. Instead it is merely vying nhere is my plan. Now you know.. 
And off they goad launch the project. 
So is it any surprise when prams am launched, projects sailed and 

developers go Wimps Ya while cities cry over lost tax dollars and 

Ontario and Ottawa sit back and watch? 
lam that is merely pro forma jeopardizes the fume of deal 

tact and research projects and puts people's culture and lives at 

risk. Six Nations has lost significant resources, lands and watched while 
their neighbours prosper on their lands and now even watch while non 

native "allies. use Six Nations issues to promote their own careers and 

agendas. 

How handful of Six Nations people mined out protmt 
Bran f d latest did night that only one side of the S' 

Nations story told budding candidates. 

Putting only the band face before our neighbouring lenders only adds 

insult to the hundreds of years of i jury. 
Lending credence to the band leadership while ignoring the 

Confederacy only feeds into the tires of an internal split while anempr- 
ing to lend credibility to the band who has taken on a cause that does- 

n't belong to them. A cause they are attempting to hijack from the 

fictional leadership who hold the land and treaties in trust for the fdme. 
Six Nations people who turned out too protest the mating should be 

applauded for their efforts and those that tried to put hurdles in der 
manipulate b carom. issue personal should be ashamed f 

their antics. 
One of th dd will brow the ext mayor of the city that sits 

largely on Six Nano. tondo. 

The dd themselves emitted hear the whole Nations 
story, from Six Nations not a abridged edition from a ame be sup- 
porter and a band system Mat over talcs a democratic vote. 
Six Nation's voice belongs to Six Nation. 
Enough s.d...herdly. 
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Dr. Billy Diamond fought the good fight 
The Aboriginal community lost 

a rue leader with last Thursdays 
yesterday's passing of Or Billy 
Diamond. Dr. Diamond can be 

credited with several firsts as an 

Aboriginal entrepreneur, his 
business accomplishments were 
substantial, numerous, and 
diverse. Ile was a highly spit- 
ed Cree negotiator and chief 

who's many accomplishments 
were derailed in the acclaimed 
book by Roy MacGregor called 
Chief: The Fearless Vision of 
Billy Diamond. 
Ile also achieved mmry successs- 

es as a unity leaden his positive impact that business 

opposition to the damming of could have on the economic and 

rivers in traditional Crec lento- social prosperity of Aboriginal 
ries set a new standard for how c s. Davis says 'h. 
governments engage with the Diamond will be remembered for 
Aboriginal community His inee- his business savvy but also for his 

ty 
ds a business and commune- .Hues as a friend and mle 

for was formally recog- model for young Aboriginal peo- 

need; he is an inductee to the pie; Dr. Diamond's 'firsts' 
Order of Quebec and the CCAB showed our young people what 
Aboriginal Business Hall of can be done'. 
Fame Or Diamond was .ducted into 
Clint Davis, President of the the Aboriginal Business Hall of 

Canadian Council for Aboriginal Fame in 2005, the program's 
Business, acknowledges the lees- inaugural year. 

y of Dr. Diamond. who saw the Clint Davis. President and CEO 

Councillor irked again 
What. e, happened to reporting and his team things that Canada cannot hake an agreement 

M16 sides of a story. Them coral true? I'll tell you why. He knows with the confederacy council. 
too many editions or the Tuttle what sningaOpull. Doering knew So the baton line is if Six 

Island News where Chief Allan Chief McNaughton and his team Nations wants to ever sec a m111. 

McNaughton or Hazel Hill or would get angry at the elected ment of our land rights or the 

damn Dollar isn't attacking the ou ncil. transfer of land, including the 

elected council for one reason or During our meeting Doering Emil lands, the two councils 
nether. And it angers me when I asked me why 1 wen so negative have to work together o 

c this newspaper co neatly about things and 1 told him poet Bur morons to Chiet 
'abusing de bask fundamentals of blmChief Buse door law you." happen...er that ieri t going m 

good Erma.. Chief Men. 
because 

expressed happen. ....The federal govern- 
Take the story "Band waned disappointment beaten 

response 
t andbanwlbomthneOttra- 

may M stalling progress at didn't provide a nation repoos army and 
cannot 

d. one boat 

alto' to 
everything 

wain paler. lust our series new negotiation proposal. and that car mot be, he sold. That 
about cv01515 Chief Doering blamed the division pretty 

relationship. 
to 

any 

say 

in 
and Ileac! Hill had between the two councils. But kind et working reatioeahte 

sat in mlmivn to the elected from what tot herring Doering This means men the real issue Is 

until and our Global Solutions dcesbt have a mandate to wide 
keeping 

If 
from 

once i 

tt either na mt or thederpmted our land drama m even discuss, Verna Six Nations from mom 
or misleading. But the without sentiment Seems his 

make 
mandate is a settlement or their land rights 

seeking 
rimed what they said without and talk and make it look they- for the community m 

validity of dm 
meeting 

t to do outside world like he is step upugh plate and say enough 
The .story reports on a meeting '00gotiming." enough and make a derision 

his e Chief MoSaand and 
federal 

Back. the beginning, federal and for all whom will govern 

federal organ. Barb McDougall told community whole still have h negotiating 
o 

our 
negotiator Ron Mess. ly 

and 
you the councils over the a comm. ey they want 

g ti TOT and yearn aeon 
governance 

used Ih confederacy council or the 

acct respective lounges me division in 
deal 

m nd elected council m a hybrid corm- 

According to Chief tea willing not to deal with 
with 

lad ml? 

only sera Doering willing se But she sad earn tithe So a say lets deal with cover- 
to 
had 

discuss was dmouncil ',Remotion. he councils sitting at the table the sauce and 
We 

the 

the 

fall 
had with the elected council two eon couldn't that they may. ken know the clan - 

weka ago. anymore. So last thing is 
thing 

winch "con- 
While 00, Ottawa unclors Hill, the 

two 
government wave is Ming of the past The 

..tour. Councilors Ave Avd lull, for the ten council, m work ably way can make decision 
Carl Bill. Wray and I met together. that m mat 

Mime 
decent representation 

through with moo.Therelm me3Fd have to seriously work at wiry is enough a 

claims. Nor did s,mlOKelonm,dogha community referendum I dons 
we j "show up" az .inermore, both marls 

that the 

the traditional supporters 
Doering implies. Neither was tItea the initial meetings theme will. if obey 

Councilor Carl ing's) his loot council tone. slam referendum, especially a 

finger in his al i 
again 

face mry to any land y monetary set red win sdre a furore for 
yelling at him." But again the dement and many land Doering. Merry and people. 

moor ponied 
his claims. 

That rungs and change. Miller 
wrong valid. h chiral. knows the not going to Oneida Ed Nate-Elected real Lind' mein- 

Think ief Why would Busing that bet did ma town hole Island 
Doering tell Chief McNaughtmr Business Park Doering said News' again 
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What is Sexual Violence? 
Sexual violence is a general teen 
that includes acts such as 

xual assault, xual harass- 
me. rape, (murder of 

), well as many other women), 
such as female gonna' 

irectal sexual exploitation 
and sexual slam parka, 
Sexual Violence can include: 

Abuse hurts 
everyone ... 

Please make 
it stop. 

Forced 
touching, 
kissing, 
fondling 

Forced 
sexual acts 
involving 

weapons or 
objects 

Coerced 
sexual 

behaviour 

Forced 
exposure to 

sexual 
information 

Sexual 
intimidation, 
threats and 

fear 

Abuse 
Awareness 

Month 

Forced Forced Discrimination participation exposure to Manipulative 
based 

In sexual sexuality 
on gender sexual acts conduct 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 
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Constituency Office 
96 Nelson a., Unit tOt, Brantford, ON 

Tel: 15191- 7540361 Fm: (501-7504439 

Stares Lumber 
IOS/ woo 

YNdO 
O/aswakan 

Ban 
Ph:(519) 445 -2944 

Farm (519) 445-2830 

MGM Video 
For all your video 

8 DVD needs 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 
519- 750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the caner alCMetswaod 

Rd. end Indian Tontine !Regal 20) 

905- 768 -3123 

Hagersville 

PHARMASAVE 

111111 
30 Main N 
Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

Don, get 
your plants dogwnW 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fos .18 45 -0257 

Saga a national name,. can trust 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chìefswood Rd, Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 

P.O. Box 659. Onsweken Ont. NOA I Mo 

Web; www.dctnnd.ea 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
905. 765 -3332 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page Please contact us at: 

519- 445 -0868 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445-4471 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Sur. &san.sammion pm 

(519) 445 -0551 
1987 CMefswnod rad. 

United` II Rentals 
Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 

W.11rGDin 

!' ill7dSc 
tt 

1 .ïUTO 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" kI 

Toll Free 1- 88887141022 
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Jesse Johnson AlLArnund Maya. 
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Pro Hockey 
makes history 
on Six Nations 

By Jamie Lewin power -play after the Americans 
Herr gained the Toronto blue 1,018 and 
OHSWEKEN -Last Saturday nigh[ et op in the Modes e. non 
history was made at the Gaylord 

night s et 

Taylor dropped a pass to 
Poxes arena as 490 fans Clay Wilson. who sent a pass to 

s 

etched the Rochester Adam Costae. whose low shot hit 
Americans and the Toronto the back offre Toronto goal. 
Marliesof the American Hockey The Marlin tied the game a 
League took to the ice in a pre- minute later after Greg Senn split 
mason game. the Rochester defence and scam - 

Toronto won the game 4 -3, pared on Arne., goalie Marc 
none the Ices history was made. it ascent and fired a low shot 

mer41 -w Alan Bi deeper 

glows, alin to theft. of 
Mathes forward Kyle Rang last 
.Satan. night at the GP4. 
'Phew by lamie Lends/ 

was the first time a professional 
hockey game has been played on 
the Theory. 

The big winner, however, was 
Six Nations Minor Hockey who 
received the net proceeds from the 
game, courtesy of the Rochester 
Americans, Owner Curt Styles, 
Six Nations Park and Recreation 
and the Six Nations Elected 

CowedRochester opened the scoring at 
Ell on Pro man advantage 

between Medea pads to tie the 
gams -I- 

look the (cad on the 
power -play after Marcel Mueller 
tipped Jared Ross' point shot over 
the glove ataractic 

Reeves that responded less 
than minute later when David 
Rutherford scored on a low shot 
after Max Lacroix's shot was 
stopped by Medics goalie Ben 
Senses and Rutherford ham- 
Need in the rebound. 

AYLYI{ll 
Saturday, November 6111/2010 RD CALEDONIARRENRlln1 
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i MORE 

$11.50._. J NAB ava1H01, afille Ba0100ausearatArea115,at. 

www.cwiwresffing.com 

Mae. Mueller slides the pock wider Rochester American goalie Mare Chewrie Iasi Saturday night at 
the GILL (Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

In the second period, Toronto The Americans goalie Foster the win, 
went up 3 -2 after Drew Pans sank assisted on the Rohes f 

te 
tying Before the game, former NHL. 

a 35 foot wrist shot over the glove goal after sett a pass te Igor Coach ores. Year and Anted" VP of Rochester goalie Brian Foster Gongalsky, who sent a pass to of Hockey Operations Ted Nolan 
to the near posh Justin Hodgman Ryan Del Monte (Garden River Ojibwa First 
assisted on the two-man adverb He charged to then and Nation) joined Ameba Owner 
see goal at 13:51.0 slapped the puck past Stern at Curt Styles. former Toronto 

The goal was just 59 seconds 1,29 Maple Leafs captain and NHL Oar Toronto's Mike Brennan and In the third. Mueller scored his Hall of Fame. George Armstrong. 
Rochester's Chris Clarkson second of the g forma after he and form Boston Burin and 
squared ,off behind the M a r k u s tipped Greg Scouts low shot at Mohawk Stan J o n a t h a n for the 

T, f Om give Toronto a 4 -3lcaa and coma Neer 

money. Save ........_ energy. 
e1: 
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SPECIAL 

Seneca Nation Hosts 2nd Iroquois National 
kam,.. / .. ..: ... _ . ..... .... _,.. 

By Dakota Brant 
MVPs 
Salamanca NY- Beadwork from 

on display at 

the d Iroquois National 
Bead 'irk Carnegie here th 

past waked. 
The wend kicked off the autumn 

PaniciPars from across Can. 
and the United States emerged on 

Salamanca, Seneca Nation territory 
tu celebrate the famous Iroquois 
raised.stylc Beadwork through 
series of beadwork exhibions 
praiemations, woushigw, coed.. 
ing an Antique Ikadwork Road 

, 
qa_; yr i ' L 

N." ia}r1,'Cw.iirllf. yt, a *,+t 
.+'r3 
Ì y 

Close up of bead work on apü 

Karen Nudism; of 
on flot ' the category of 

beaded purse or Dag 

participants listened to itdepth 
presentations of die history and 
wealth of Iroquois beadwork; 
including the beadwork of dish,,- 
live es and how tourism 
affected sale of Iroquois bead- 
work along the n ortheastern 
sealrou; and around the world 

Co°femnc< unatiBleryBrxrycll P. The conference keynote speaker 
ticipanm on Friday night win, was George Hamel] of the New 

communities of the Iroquois reception and tour of the Stun York glee Marum. Hamel) 
Confederacy. National Museum. On Saturday Dart. on the archeological study 

NOW ONLINE DAILY 
National Native News 

Turtle Island News is providing the only national 
native news service delivered to your computer 
or cell each morning. 
Find out what is happening in Native News circles at 

the start of your day, and of course for more indepth 
reporting go to wwm. cola 

Turtle island Nests Dail, 

of beauty in the form pots and pans, aeheo- 
Hauden°sauaee; who immigra. logical study has shown.ese hems 

Lion brought trade armful meals to be melted down for jewelery, not 

1 

October b, 2010 SPECIAL 
Compkrcd head project 
"Strawberry" 

replacing the use of clay and tional category and Miss Indian 
indigenous materials uv 1 much World I tees Brant in the Adult 
later dull originally thought. 

; 
ontempomry 

Other presenters included Si; Mary Annette Clause eoordmaied 
!live' hisiorim Pick Hill, Terry workshops where participants 
Abrams, Jack Ericson, and made intricate beaded strawberries, 
Penelope Kelsey, youth bead work Paean. a ornaments and drum 
er and current %1st Indian World urns. Peep. were also given 
Dakota Brant, and organizer guided sours of the Seneca National 
Delores Elliot. Museum's Private collection. 

Saturday's events included a Those with a steady hand were 
Beadwork exhibition and competi- 
tion. including a magnificent tod- 
dler dress made by Mary Annette 
(lane of die Tuscarora Nation, Six 

Nations who took home "Best in 1 

Show" 
Karen Hoffman from Oneida 

Wisconsin submitted a beaded 
side -purr she made from &brie 
she received from a friend who 
passed away from and had 

teed her make something with 
the material. Hoffman took away 
1st prize in he category for bags 
Two 'Norm men stole the show 

indistinct categories; Brt Print, 
wok away 1st for his wall tempos 
while Grant Jonathan took 1st place 
in the beaded Pincushion Beaded dress wins "e. 
A fashion show displaying the best droves the handywork 

BSA) of New York organized the Museum in Corning NV] where I 

Iroquois 
Na 

atonal Beadwork worked as a curator. I had initially Conference.conceived of the conference as a 

Organizer Delores Elbe anew here collectors such as I 

merged on the °verth htdng' could t around and Mums the 
eat developing in the conference. of the artwork over the 
'There has boon just awing 
port from collectors a d Elliot has dreams of expanding the 
Haudenosaunee bead workers, Iroquois National Beadwork 
coming and sharing their lov of Conference for the future, "I really 
Iroquoishndwork." liked the fashion show and the 
The participation had doubled sine Antique Beadwork Road Show, 
the 200 inaugural conference. which were new aspects to the cmn- 
Elliot deemed of the - - - I tete fugue". said Elliot," I would like 

femme aid I guess l was inspired my these and ye Bead work - 
by the exhihity at the Rockwell shops expanded on in the Baum." 

rant Ili di, Ohms 

Details of georgoas hand beaded crown by Mary Annette Clause 

traditional and contemporary bead - taken to the home of Mo Watts, a 

work and regalia, and a beaded local expert.) making glass beads, 

tank top and jacket that were teem and tried then own hand at glass 

in the Mist New York state pageant head making. Warts, from the 

earlier this year were on land. Allegheny Seneca territory, has a 

Fashion show Winners included glass bead studio ìn his home and 

Denise Bowen In the dolt troll- wort at the Corning Class ambo. - 

OTP%yfITN 

glotping 
a_ 

,a .. 

The glass beads needed to be 

cooked in a kiln 1101 read. am- 
pent, of over 3000 degrees; r 
sadly participants could not take 

their pieces home as they take over 

24 hours boot. 
The Iroquois titudiew Association 

Grant Jonathon Tuscgro 
displays his workmanshhs 
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Rush's Top Edmonton Rush General 

ManagttMCad CoacM1 Derek 

Rookie Signs Keenan armomi N tNay drat the 
club has msrgned defender tiren 

One -Year Deal Mvdaketraonrye r tttcl 
Mrdtke raptured the Top 

Recycle this paper fio, 

12l/eQtPveoole d 

SSW 
E 14,/ 

HURRY 
IN FOR 
HUGE 

VIN 

NEW STOCK 
ARRIVING 

DAILY 
FROM OUR 

WAREHOUSE 

Hwy 3 East at Blueline Simcoe 
519- 426 -0202 

ILL SASES F ASI - NN EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS - ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAIL 

OPEN DAILY 10 -6 FRIDAY 10 -9 SUNDAY 12 -S CLOSED HOUDAY MONDAY 

PROPERTY FOR SALE - Contact Les Westbrook 

SPORTS October 6.2010 

Rookie Awani for the 2010 season and back in Nc defensive end, 

e can do 
tremely excited to sec what he 

as he showcased his talents M both Mydske was second only to Ion for the team in ,s second 
ends of the Floor On offense, the Hawksbee in loose bolls collected year, "noted Keen "I believe., 
New Wes. B.C. , native led by Rush rearguards with 67. Brett will develop into one of the 
all Edmonton defenders 

. 

goals I: B put together a fantastic first DLL's elite defenders. 
from) asst u leal and points (NE, as a pro and we are 

Wolves steamroll over Raiders 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

WATERFORD-The battle of the 

fir, and second ranked teams in the 
Haldimand-Norfolk Football 
League the 1-0 Waterford Wolves 
rani off a 57-6 drubbing of the 

Holy Trinity Titers hosted the 1 -0 

Del, Raiders, who squeezed by 
the Pon Dover fakers last week 

1'28. 

For the 350 football feras Mat 
lined the field at Waterford District 
High School they watched both 

combined for 12 touchdowns owns 
over 567 totals yards and 86 points 
as the Wolves won the game 59-27. 
Delhi took charge in the first series 

of plays after the teams new rusera 

fling back scampered for 55 yards 
un the reams second play born 
scrimmage, and quarterback Kyle 
Vanwynsberghe called his own 

tao.. later end 

ran Me ball six yards into the end 

cone. 

From there Waterford went to 
work in the first quarter rebounding 
and scoring three times to lead 21- 

Delld scored on the final play of 
the first half to get widen a touch- 
doom, but losing to the Raiders an 
Meir home field in last year's play - 

carved a little entra motivation 
for the Wolves, who scored in the 

final tdnute of the half to take a 28- 
7lead. 

Mike Coupe. had 10Aplus 

paso in the second half to take a 35- look the kicks, for We second 
14 lead alter Boole lolled a IS yard e ran Ne ball 74 yards to the 
pass to Comma who ran the ball tachdown. 
89 yards to the touchdown. A Raiders fumble on nix kickoff 

On the kick off, the Raiders lake and recovered by Waterford ended 
Doherty gathered the ballon his 35 N a field goal giving Waterfoni a 

yard One and returned it 47 yards 53-27 lead. 
into Wolves booby And with two minutes lead 

Raide quarterback Cape. took a pass from Borde 
Vanwymberghe moved to the left and ran it 55 yards fora touch- 
and feed a rocket w Jacob Leger, down, the extra point was blocked 
who ran the ball to the Waterford by the Delhi front line 
five yard line Waterford held the Raiders to no 
On the first and goal play yards and ran the clock out win. 

yards receiving for The second man% WO(vn wide receiver.01ke Coupon. break rhrou01 the 
freight Ron° ofd two bueinnnu Delhi Raiders line and scampers 55 yards for a touchdown last Friday 

bbrinighistwo-gamewtaltosix. at Wwefrd(Photo by Jamie Lambs) 
Warns Schell playing his second 
year Waterford wed five Y wyreberghe called Doherty's 
touchdowns N the game and ran a number and he split Me uprights 
total of 188 yards in the game. cutting Nc Waterford lead to 34-20. 
'Poole could catch Idem He had a The Wolves rallied and on the lock 
great game today, we were lust off Schell returned óa1145 yards 
hoping weld keep it op and we were Into the Raiders end zone to give 
naming the ball and passing the his team a42- 20lead. 
ball, both things were world, for Delhi scored late in the third to 
us" Couperus said of Schell make the scone 42.27. 

The Wolves exploded out of Me The Stan of the fourth Schell 

arrests game of the sea - 

s on 59-27. 
In other scores Ha c d0000led 

Samba High School 
Valley Heights 38-0 

Cayuga Secondary user Holy 
Trinity 37 -7, cad them w 
score for Simcoe Composite and 
McKinnon Park 

family DEnIS 

THURSDAY a FRIDAY 

Get 4 combos For $24 

or 
Get 4 Incitan Tacos n S24 

Combo BEEa1S 

MONDAY $6 
Footlong Combo 

TUESDAY $6 
Cheeseburger Combo 

HEY! Call for Take Out 

905 765 4545 
OPEN EVERYDAY 11am to Midnight 

3789 Sítlh Line Rd. 

VIOL - 
FRESH CUE FRIES 

BURGERS 

POUTIRES 

SAUSAGE On R BUR 

FOOTLORGS 

Dillon Rigs 
MIAMI TACOS 

Hear DOGS 

CHILI CHEESE FRIES 

ICE CREAM 
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NHL reaches 
nTn ane 

cenall 

a 

e 

as a 

n 

deal with g fining agrco 
en[JUn nays before the open ng 

officials 00100,00 00 season 

The deal struck Monday is a four 

SPORTS 
year agreement and is subject t aLd lira Hurricanes orked the between the Carolina 
ratification by members f the it 700- on schedule and Minnesota Wild. Gams will 
NHL Officials. Association and without a contract. aho be held in Swed en and the 
the leagues board of governors, .0 rccukr g Czech Republic this week along 
Both aides declined comment until Thursday ffe-garne date. with those payed in Norh 
the contracts ratified. including a matin in Finland America. 

Golden Eagles golden with two wins 
By Jamie Lewis 
w rar 

CAMBRIDGE -Tk Brantford 
Golden glen of the Greater 
Ontario Armor Hockey Logue won 

o gore last reed brow 
On Sunday the Golden Eagles 
bounced back from a 6-4 low to the 
Cambridge Wmterlawks w win 
Sunday game 3 in a shomcu 
And Ira Thursday Brantford 

-3 over the visiting Stelae 
Cuff NM at the Gaylord Fowles, 
Arena. 

OnSunday Mike Ryan wood . 
seconds into tac first Nod w give 
the Golden figés an early 1-0 kad 
Matt Dolby and lor Vanni had he 
assists. 

Coed* i the game id 
way .rough the fn 0. 

goalie 

end nod. 
The 00 0Mawks took Weed. 

8:53 when Chad Henna drove low 
Nit. ibat caught No corer ere 
Brandy. goal. 

The Golden Eaglet battled back 
wing the game a 2-2 after line mars 
he Vami and Mike Ryan moved 
M puck over centre and fed Man 

who crossed into the 
Cambridge »see and fired a hard 
shot that aught the tap comer of the 
Winterhawk. goal. 

With under two minuses left in 

the third period Win0crhawk Ale, 
MMcCaffrey ippd Ryan Cl1 arke: 
print she over Ne glove of Elvin. 

giving his trama 3 -2 lead_ 

With 14 wend left In the game 
and Cambridge up 3 -2 the 
weedier Ryan Clarke was 
called for slashing. giving Brantford 
a 

Wig t Gao scads k0 inregula- 
tion time the Golden làgl lied tae 

Bane l -3 alter Mark Taylor tipped 
in Sam Mulligan 's dot aim over the 
glove to Cambodge goalie Jeff 
Hagler to send the game into over- 
erne. 

nfier the five minure overtime 
proud Brantford owed the wining 
goal ill Tiffin Wak writ shot 

IhcC MAgeg I. 

w 
Snduay the c Id Eagles Ion 

Cambridge 6-0 
Brantford went 3-for-9 Ile 

power play on Saturday 'M Mike 
hug it. eo, ana two 

nix is It in sinned in ,wal hut gas 
.dead Wks to. µcad by tin tie C I d Ile game h. 
Holing with the Eagles down 2 munes'nto Jac mon) before rate 
Cambridge ogee Brantfoni 00- "anti for on a 

32. power play. 
Go The* the Gael Faglre Stratford Noun thon tying and gt.0 

were home to face off against 00 mad goals on the wank, and 
Stratford CUlittorw and skated off von real dM ',pm2-I. 
Ness with a4-2 win t Golden Eagle till the game 
The Golden r glen opand.P Scot- at IY00 minute of the period when agree Bred tM dr prod Dave Cann.. fond the back are 
win for Vanni buried Ne puck into Corns glom ere he wire) skyc 
the Stratford god. giving Ns team a am off M0 left ofthc Pxa. 
1-0 Iced hawing into the rood Brantford reread the second 
period. Nod. giving away corucewive 5- 

Brantford started the second Pere on-la when Joe Vanni was called for 
ed tow mi.., in with as w a Punk m boarding. Mark Taylor called 

ga CZ .\ITI0\\. MUM i1M 
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Council t 'iJishes you (11h 

your font/lilt nil the be; 
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BranOrd Golden Eagle, 
d Juke kten 

reaches far a lame A 

Nsrht 

night 
the GPA. 
Marto by Jamie LewrV 
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tooling off a ¡mule early 
in the Mini period, the Golden 
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NATIONAL 
Poaching WINNIPEG TM1 Manitoba abbe w say 

sus ectea ht suspens pnachningispanlyres;s0ibleforög 
umbers sn 

limits 
f 

for rapin dheprmnce Mat now off grw ïi nremad 

hhmkit ttIliams, mC otgawestioris president moose said bis memxrs ashcatirhg mal once ia"wnly 
numbers in substantial n ml ckinx gowx on" 

Manitoba He aidpaaiiwtIyalf «palm anmnmd rkr-' 
do Bdnnn ana amwe Ntpirnwg emvindal Park 

Member 6. 2010 

where he I gabs A 
urvey co dnekd earlier this year by Manitoba 

Conservation said mace numbers in that potion of 
mm Manitoba have Mopped to 850 from 2,500 in 

the year 2000.A similar situation exists in the Duck 
Mountain region on the west side of the province. 
Williams said dine area mother of reasons for the 
,blue. including a growmg wolf population and it 
dame known as "brain wtmJ 

Yukon First Nation says it will halt mine project until concerns addressed 
WHITEHORSE - A First Nations tents of the water management have yet to sec any serious He said Selwyn CM1ihong required for exploration work, 
Angie the Yukon says the Liard plan for the mine site located east men, to address our comma` Mining needs to address the Holmes said. 
Float Nation will take steps to halt of Ross Riva along the Yukon- McMillan said experts retained issues and ensure the Liard First Ile said the First Nations con- 
the underground exploration Northwest Territories border. by the First Nation agreed the Nation has the resources it needs were also reflected in the 
project by Selwyn Ramona until Last week. Selwyn Resources mental as ont failed IC provide meaningful participa- governments July 26 decision to 
the bell's concerns are addessd. and its new Chinese partner host- to adequately assess water ti011 as the company moves a permit for the under - 

"WC ere rntiy reviewing Fd gala celebration management for the underground ward toward a full -blown mine. o ground exploration work. w 
our options, nm,butmhwmttmrs Whitehorse to nick their joint Holmes, 

rescues 
Holmes and queg 

likely wend" nom political and o advance the Selwyn Even officials with the Yukon rial rho mineral resource branch, president Harlan Meade 
Jugal actions." 1/4 Chief Liard project t government whom with the said gamma on at agreed hood McMease reference s- 
Me«bRa and The toad twos item but First Nboar's the asess- with the First Nation atttheir men release to water dis - 

"do all certainly comp to refused m attend the chief mid. t hedged recommendation pion ,smog lust July mat there were charge from tailings pond. 
sit down with nom the "Liard Firs[ Nation see acknowledged dgd the emw tending water maregemm[ There i tailings pond 
and the Yukon 

dime issues." 
to Ear release McMillan standing matters regarding in He exploration mo- 

nor address Pete ìWI said in a Dews release laud the management plan, sold. h Bot the chief and his officials they said. 
McMillan 

by 
the screening same doh. 

water 
said need Were mid those were best Meade said chant mining cous 

omplad by the Yukon have raised anions m understand mine will dealt with by the Yukon Tertiary men the 
standards. Aavimm 

last 

with Selwyn and the discharging into Dun Creek, Water Board damné 'k 
"This good 

aandaMa. 
Assessment Brae lest Iwo failed about the potential .Rata olds which flows into the Polly River mal of the 

type 
company's applies. "This is a good project' be mid 

to properly .seas key campo- planned exploration artily and and then into the Yukon Rime von for a type B Hast licence 
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"I bet the house but lost my home" 

A gambling problem hurts. It doesn't have to be that way. 

knowtherisks.ca 
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RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Red Hill Valley Joint 
Stewardship Board 

One Haudenosaunee Positions 
The Red Hill Valley Joint Stewardship Board wu created by an agreement between 

the Haudenosaunee and the City of Hamilton. Its members, appointed by the 
Haudenosaunee and by the City, are responsible for the creation of a master plan for 
the Red Hill Valley and for overseeing the implementation of that plan, as an active 
guardian of the social and environmental values of the Valley. The Board will also 

contribute to the positive relationship between Hamilton and the Haudenosaunee, 
well as to public education about the areas indigenous history and about public 

as 

planning and environmental choices. Board members' expenses will be covered and 
they may receive an honorarium for their work. 

Applications will be welcomed for one of the Haudenosaunee positions on the Board. 
The Joint Stewardship Board is looking for a youthful applicant who has experience in 

planning, organizing, and fund raising. As well, the Applicant should have a laws 
environmental, or architectural background. Each application will be carefully and 

respectfully reviewed without regard to the applicant's gender, residence, religion or 
political views. 

Please submit a cover letter stating why you would make a good candidate for the 
Joint Stewardship Board, along with your resume to: 

PO Box 779 Oheweken, ON NOAIMO 
OR 

Applications maybe dropped off at the Joint Stewardship Board office on the 
2nd floor of the GREAT Building in sate 401. 

All Applications will be accepted until November 30, 2010. If you have any ques- 
tions, please contact Stephanie or Rick at 519 -445 -2353. 
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Hamilton's Employment and Training Foi 
reform for the 5th year In a fowl 

FACE To FACE 
EMPLOYMENT &TRAINING FAIR 
HAMILTON TRAINING ADVISORY BOARD 
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r r 

focetofacehamilton.ca 
Tuesday October 26. 2110. 10:00 o.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

HamCNT Convention Centre t Summers lane 
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Notices 

Si. Ninon "Iroquois" Confederacy 
GRAU RrvFR cOUMkY 

Haudenosaunee Confederacy Chiefs 
Negotiating Committee 

Community Update 

Thursday, October 14, 2010 
7 9 p.m. 

Six Nations Community Nall 

Update on Negotiations with Crown 
and Presentation on 

Haudenosaunee Land Registry 

Want to place a notice or career ad? Call: 
519- 445 -0868 

h-e" 
we do 

that! 
519-44Z-OgGg 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Chielswood Rd. 

Ohsweken 

Start your 

SUCCESS STORY 
Everest College will help you finish it . 

Feel great about your future! 
You can start a new career In less 

than t year!' 

well help you eveNatepofthewan 
nk 

Call for mote information 

1- 866- 839 -4199 

17 Convenient 
Locations in Ontario 

Everest 

Turtle Island Print 
1111/1001'.' 

'TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ATTENTION ALL 
SIX NATIONS CITIZENS 

We are requesting the participation of Six Nations 

citizens living on and off- reserve in a survey. 

Grand River Employment and Training and Six Nations 
Elected Council are working in partnership to assess the 

need for a transportation system for the Six Nations 
community. You may receive a survey in your mailbox or 

a telephone call asking you to answer a few questions 
about you vans&. &Son needs. Your participation Is 

needed to help us develop an accurate assessment, 
and a plan to meet Me needs as identified by you. 

Studies have shown Brat public transportation can 
improve the quality of life of a community by 

providing increased access and opportunity for 
employment, education, health -related and social and 

recreational activities. A transportation system can 
provide environmental, economic, and social benefits 

suet as: 
- Improved are quality 

-stimulated local economy 
increased road safety 

- Increased freedom of mobility 

We would like to bear your concerns and comments 
about the study and the need for a public transportation 

system al Six Nations in a community meeting on 
Thursday, October 14, 2010, from urelcm: T:Oep.m. 

at the GREAT theatre. All are welcome. 

II you or your organization would be interested in 

receiving surveys via email, or if you have any questions, 
please call (519) 445 -3119 or email the Transportation 
Coordinator, Lauren Williams, at laurear areatb 

Thank you / Niemen 
We look forward to hearing from you! 

Marketing a Sales 

Executive 
The Editor 
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October b.2nlo 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 91-1-1 BIRTHDAY 
on Oct. 3 to DODGIE POWLESS 

We hope you enjoyed your day 
ai neonatal 

Love Shoe DaO Gran, ADM, Mar 
Daniel, Dev0aç Granny, Papa, all 
your Aunties & Uncles & Cousins 

THANK You 
I Jason Loft, Nabs repress my 

appreciation the sincere 
'Aeameatcher Fund" for your 

spawn., tó allow me m play 
lacrosse in the 2010 season. e 

n the Tyke "D" division and 
won the Provincials. 

Nn weh, Jason Loft 

IN MEMORY 
For my Father 

NANDIMCNADGHTON 
Who left ...act-5th 2005. 

Its been fire long,vn,.s. 
Ulna we'd give if we could say. 

Hello. Dad in the same rid upv: 
Ti. hear mug r voice, 
and seeyour snide, 

lb sit wail r and char awhile. 
Sc if hew Oath, 

Cherish him with care, 
For you'll never know the 

heartache. 
TM, sec his vacant chair 
Misingyou Daddy & Gram, 

Cvesyday, 
Jodi, Michael, Daniel 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
p:445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

on E: CLASSIFIED @11- 11,LITILEISI.ANONEws. CON, 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Wear moist advertise n t 5194450800 rmmedOld lalannem..- FOR SALE 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905) ]68 -94)9 
To book an appointment time. 

IN MEMORY LOST 
ROBERT (BobcatVANEVERY Anyone know the whereabouts of 

Oct. 10,1959- Sept, 28,1993 sounteAPeewee OR Trophy. 
Th .say m manes g Id n pt tact Mite Obey. 

well maybe that is true 
519-045 -2076 

We never wanted memories, 
we only wanted you 

A it t' dedyo 

million limes we cried 
glom alone could have sauNym, 

,u would never have died 
Love maws *pawn 

Amer . and Randy 

National Native News 

Turtle Island baton providing the only 

national native news service delivered to 

your computer or cell each morning. 

Find out whats happening in Native New 

cirdes at the start of your day, and of 

course for more 104001h reporting go to 

Turtle Island News Daily 

MODEL SEARCH a BDRM HOUSE roe RENT 
866 1st Line Rd lyr lease regd. 

Model Search Ages 16 -!oyes old $850 /mth utilities 1st, last and 
Send I Baas* & full length deposit breed. .. d,1 
photos mi 

P.O. Box 369 
Ohaweken, ON 'VOA IMO 
do Michele Farmer 

No Entry Fee - Winner Receives 
Professional Modelling Course & wANTED Professional Photo Session. 

519 -757 -7. PUPPIES WANTED, 
CALL BETTY 289- 260-1519 
Will rescue litters of leggin 

FOR SALE 4 weeks and ins 

Too buey'o bead your aaditioval WANFEt D 
1 th Roque' design beaded 

applique Seeking nets to display 
1937 Second 

Path 
crafts at ng store 

Off The Beaten Path Sore comae Mohawk Trading Post a 
Hours Daily IO:OOam- B:Wpm. 519-045 -0868 

Recreational activities near hydro stations and dams are dangerous 

ONTARIO-- rüiliEíi 
AUNTS 

Yr tapgso to receive your free water salary OVO ...Para. 

Fast -Track Daytime Program Available this Fall... 

Food Service Worker Certificate 
Starting October 12, 2010, this fast -track program will prepare students to 

enter the workforce with a solid foundation in food preparation, service, 

nutrition, sanitary practices and more. The program includes a field placement r. 
opportunity, providing students with practical experience. V1,3 Lis IF' 1 

For more information, contact the Simcoe Campus: IOI1511Ct'NeC.ODa/ 

519- 426 -8260, ext. 222 SIIIICOQ 
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Business Directory 
Ohsweken Natural 

Gas & Propane 
Service 

Water Heaters 
Cookstoves 

Space Heaters 
Gas Fire Places 

Licensed and Insured BBQ 
519- 732 -8112 Furnace Cleaning 

0 E \r 

ww, ar.a+r,wr- 
Snuff c.-w..s 4.e Now Mims 
horn. Brew s humors, Humus 
^7".r foar.uw-rreFx , 

J r [/M4/10" 

31FE 
Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
nations spent here! 

Cable Inc. 

Erase 
Moyle Packages. 
Extended/Ras, 
The Discovers 

Channel, 
Learning Channel. 

TSN. LAIRS. 
crV, Spanner 

all National 
Networks and more 

Complete 
Internet service 
Call: 445 -4168 

or 
visit our website at www.Bnations,com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

uteeil Supply Centre 
85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

H 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Call for Pricing 

Non.-Pd. 
7:30 am- 5:88 pm 

BACK MOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LLB, 

Cohen Highle) 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

HEALING_ 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
caned eonrKKn 1N Professional 

Anger 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

To be part of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

EU8 CENTURY BUILDING IMAGES 
THAT BUILD 
BUSINESS 

YOUR UNE STOP SIItGll 

519 -1 co9844 
wwwr.21steenturysigns.org 

OASTS 
CONSTRUCTION 

- JAY GREENE 
(L 905- 928 -2756 

2204 4th Line Rd. Oheweken, ON NOA IMO 

STONEY'S 
Trucking 8 Excavating 

2384 501 Line Bob Sault p: 519-445 -4277 a 519-0614177 
Bnckhow, Bulldodng, Excavator, Sand, 

Gravel, Top Boll, Trucking 
Specializing 

Basements, Laneways, Septic Systems, Cisterns, Trenching 

On1lVEkEn 

* 519- 732 -1875 
Greene wmerr, 

MF 

raFeguvea 
prowler 

Shous 

Lnmú moec.m rrnnFC 44se2 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 

Toll Free 
1- 866 -445 -2204 

or 
519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a 
day/ 7 days 

a week 

'r 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519- 861.4271 

iddleport 

nn 

echanical 

Hills Water 4101 7 days a week. 

3493 61" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

905- 765 -2675 
Advertise on the Turtle Island News Daily and 

reach customers across Canada and the US 

CONTACT US AT TEL: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

October h.25lf1 SPECIAL 

71-TAI gat7U_M 
CrUgU 

ealUROU 

Brantford 
(519) 758 -1926 
995 Henry St. 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: Age' 

Address: Tel: 
Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour aMeh, (no photocopies allowed), fill our the entry form and drier it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, Vary to Spm1. You can aLo mall 

Tanta Island News, P.O. Sox 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Contest open to all children under 12 vvurs of age. One en!r per child. Original newspaper all NO PHOTOCOPIES! 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENURESIS Thursday, October 1w 2010 w NOON 

Turtle Island Newstp ul ik d e o hank the sponsors 
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20 TURTLE October 6, 2010 

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by NextEra Energy Canada, ULC regarding 
A Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Summerhaven Wind Energy Centre (formerly known as the Nanticoke Wind Farm) 

Project Location: The project site is located in the vicinity of Nanticoke, in Haldimand County, Ontario. The figure below identifies 
the proposed area within which the project will be located, near the shore of Lake Erie, south of Hagersville where Highway 20 and 
Highway 6 intersect. 

Dated at: Haldimand County this the October 6, 2010. 

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC in conjunction with TCI Renewables is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of 
which the issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. The distribution of this notice of final public meeting and the project 
itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). 
This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed 
for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. 
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Meeting Location 
Date: December 7, 2010 

Time: 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Location: Jarvis Community Centre, 
18 James Street, Jarvis, Ontario 

The meeting will be in an Open House format 
allowing attendees to visit any time during the event, 

Project Description 
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in 
respect of which the project is to be engaged in, is a 
Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this facility would 
have a total maximum name plate capacity of up to 
135.5 MW. The project location is described on the 
map below. 

Documents for Public Inspection 
The Draft Project Description titled "Project 
Description Report: Summerhaven Wind Energy 
Centre" describes the facility as a project that will 
involve the construction, operation and eventual 
decommissioning of up to 61 wind turbines with 
ancillary facilities including step -up transformers, 
transformer substation, electrical collector systems, 
turbine access roads, meteorological tower and 
construction staging areas. 

A written copy of the Draft Project Description Report was made available on the Nanticoke Wind Farm website 
(www.nanticokewindfarm.ca) on November 20, 2009. 

Further, NextEra Energy Canada has prepared the following supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the 
Act and Regulation: 

Construction Plan Report; Design and Operations Report; Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications Report; 
Natural Heritage Report; Stage 1 Archaeological Assessment Report; Heritage Assessment Report; Noise Study Report; and 
Water Assessment Report. 

Written copies of the draft supporting documents will be made available for public inspection on October 6, 2010 at 
County office in Cayuga at 45 Munsee Street North on our website at http:/ /www.CanadianWindProposals.com. 
will also be available at the public open house. 

We welcome comments about our project at any time. However, only comments received on or before December 
included in our Public Consultation report to the Ministry of Environment. 

Project Contacts and Information 

To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact the following 
or visit the project website at: 

http://www.CanadianWindProposals.com 

Thomas Bird 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, Ontario, L7L 6W6 
Phone: 1- 877 -257 -7330 
Email: summerhaven .wind@a,nexteraenergy.com 

Jeff Wright, Project Manager 
Golder Associates Ltd 
2390 Argentia Rd. 
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 5Z7 
Phone: 905 -567 -4444 
Fax: 905 -567 -6561 
Email: JAWrightggolder,com 
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